Welcome to use our product:
The inverter of this type has been carefully engineered and manufactured to
provide you with dependable operation. Please read this manual thoroughly
before operating your new product, as it covers the product features and a series
of operating steps. Please keep this manual on file for future reference.

About Power Inverter:
Power inverter, an innovative design of portable inverter, has developed a new
line of super-efficient power inverters with the highest surge capability in the
industry. These extremely advanced, microprocessor controlled units can run in a
cooler condition with more reliable performance than any others in this industry.
Their superior surge capability allows them to power on even the most difficult
loads, including color televisions, TV/VCR combinations, microwaves,
refrigerator, and even small air conditions. They also provide the highest
efficiency (up to 90%), that means a longer running time and extended battery life,
This inverter converts direct current (DC) of 12v/24v /48v low voltage to 110v/
220v alternating current (AC). Please choose the corresponding type of power
inverter based on the specific condition of your autos or boats.
Most autos or marine batteries can provide inverter with a high – quality power
supply. When operating the inverter with a deep cycle battery, start the engine
every 30 to 60 minutes and let it run for approximately 10 to 15 minutes to
recharge the battery in order to keep your battery from the deep cycle recharging

status. At the same time, we hope you can power off the inverter when the battery
is charging. (Keep the inverter OFF when the battery is charging)

Protection features of the inverter:
Some abnormal conditions occur with RED LED on:
1. Battery voltage drops to 9.5v (12v inverter)/19v (24v inverter), and audible
alarm occurs when battery voltage drops to 10.5v/21.0v.
2. Battery voltage goes up to 15.5v (12v inverter) / 30v (24v inverter).
3. The power of connected equipment exceeds inverter’s rated power range.
4. The surge power of equipment is too high for inverter to start.
5. The surrounding temperature goes up to 165℉.

Safety Precautions
You’d better place the power inverter on a reasonably flat surface. DO NOT
operate the inverter, if the inverter is being operated on any rough surface,
because it may come in contact with electricity which may lead to serious injuries
or death.
 Avoid placing the inverter on or near heading vents, radiators or any other
sources of heat. Avoid the inverter to be placed under the direct sunlight.
 In order to properly disperse heat generated while the inverter is in operation,
keep it well ventilated.
 In order to keep inverter working in a safe environment, prevent it from
flammable things, especially some flammable gases.

Note:
The original cable can fully use inverter resources and maximize its efficiency.
The connection cable should not exceed 10 meters. Otherwise it will influence the
efficiency.

Importance:
 Never attempt to operate the inverter with any power source other than a
12/24/48 voltage battery.
 Do not change the DC 12v/24v/48v cable randomly.
 While connecting the inverter to the power source, be sure that the inverter is
positioned far away from any potential source of flammable fumes.
 Be sure that the power consumption of the appliance or equipment you intend
to operate is compatible with the capacity of the inverter.
 Use standard spade type fuse.
 In the event of a continuous audible alarm or automatic shut down, turn the
inverter OFF immediately. Do not restart the inverter until the cause of the
problem has been identified and corrected.
 Always disconnect the inverter when not in use to avoid battery drain.
 Do not expose the inverter to rain or moisture.
 Avoid placing the inverter near sources of heat, or in direct sunlight.
 While the inverter is in use, make sure it is properly ventilated.

Classification：
1. Single phase

ac 110v output

LED Light:
(1)Battery charge function (Green Light)
(2)Inverter power on (Green Light)
(3)Fault (Red Light)

2.Split phase ac 220/110v output
LED Light:
(1)Battery charge function (Green Light)
(2)Inverter power on (Green Light)
(3)Fault (Red Light)

If your inverter is Split phase pure sine wave power inverter is supported AC
220v/110v 60hz (Which can be split into 2 ac 110v ),please refer the picture as
follows:

(Note : The split phase inverter’s LCD display only show AC220v ,it

could not show AC110v .)

3 .Single phase

ac 220-240v output

LED Light:
(1)Battery charge function (Green Light)
(2)Inverter power on (Green Light)
(3)Fault (Red Light)

4. 7.0 ATS version:

5 . 8.0 new version:

1) Voice Selection (Chinese, English)
Hold down the button for 2 seconds, the machine prompts language has been
switched, release the button, after 2 seconds, if hear 2 beeping sounds, then the
language selection was successful.
2) Hz Selection (50Hz, 60Hz, automatic selection)
Hold down the button for 2 seconds, the machine prompts Hz has been switched,
release the button,

after 2 seconds, if hear 2 beeping sounds, then the frequency

selection was successful.
DC alarm voltage adjustment (±0.5V)
Adjust counterclockwise to reduce DC alarm voltage
Adjust clockwise to raise DC alarm voltage
AC output voltage adjustment (210V-240V or 105V-135V)
Adjust counterclockwise to decrease AC output voltage
Turn clockwise to raise the AC output voltage
3) .ATS:
If the machine is connected to the battery and home mains at the same time, the
machine will use Inverter function first. When the battery voltage is lower than
10.5V(for 12V inverter) or 21.5V(for 24V inverter), the machine will
automatically switch to charging mode. In charging mode, the AC output will be
from home mains. When the battery voltage rises to 14V(for 12V inverter) or
28V(for 24V inverter), the machine will automatically convert back to Inverter
function, when switching the function will not affect the use of appliances.

4) UPS：
If the machine is connected to the battery and home mains at the same time, the
machine priority to use the home mains electricity, if the home mains electricity is
failure, the machine will be automatically converted into Inverter function to run
the home appliances.

Usage :
1. First: Please make sure the switch is “OFF”.
2. Second: Connect battery to the DC side of inverter, so that you can power the
“INVERTER” on.
Note: a). The battery voltage must match the inverter’s voltage

b). Positive

pole and Negative pole must be correctly connected.)
POWER SAVE ON &OFF
Power save is off: When on load, it can be instantly started.
Power save is on: It will scan the load which is more than 25w within 4 seconds,
then start; the current draw of power save on is 1/3 of power save off.
Battery Charging
Make sure the switch is “off” .
Battery is well connected.
Connect AC input to your home grid outlet.
( Note : Make sure your home grid frequency and voltage match with the

inverter.)
According to your battery type , adjust the battery charge adjustor:

AC INPUT for battery charge :

For ac 110v :
When total on load power <1000w (0-10A), please use AC input socket for
charging.
When total on load power >1000w and < 3000w (0-20A) (with a 3000w-inverter),
please use AC input H line bank for charging.
For ac 220v :
When total on load power <1500w (0-5A), please use AC input socket for
charging .
When total on load power >1500w and <3000w（0-10A）(with a 3000w-inverter),
please use AC input H line bank for charging.

General specification：
Input wave form:
Sine wave (Utility or Generator)
Nominal voltage:
110V 220V
Nominal input frequency:
60Hz
Output wave form:
(Bypass mode) same as input
Overload protection:
Yes
Short circuit protection:
Yes
Transfer switch rating:
30amp or 40amp
Efficiency on line transfer mode:
95%+
Line transfer time:
10ms Typical
Bypass without battery connected:
Yes
Max bypass current:
35amp or 45amp: Alarm
Inverter Specification/output
Output wave form:
Pure sine wave
Output power watts:
5000 6000 8000 10000 15000
Power factor:
0.9-1.0
Output voltage regulation:
+/-10%RMS
Output frequency:
50Hz+/-0.3Hz or 600Hz+/-0.3Hz
Nominal efficiency:
>88%
Surge ratings:
9000 18000
Short circuit protection:
Yes, fault after 10 secs
Inverter specification/ input
Nominal input voltage:
12V/ 24V /48V
Minimum start alarm:
10V /20V/ 40V
Low battery alarm:
10.5V /21V /42V
Low battery trip:
10V/ 20V /40V
High voltage alarm:
16V/32V/ 58V
Charging mode specification
Input voltage range:
95-127VAC/ 194-243V AC
Output voltage:
Depends on battery type
Charging current:
50A/80A/100A/120A/250A
Battery initial voltage for starting up:
10-15.7v for 12v (*2 for 24v, *4 for 48v)
Over charging protection shutdown:
15.7v for 12v (*2 for 24v, *4 for 48v)
Charging curve (4 stage constant current) Battery types
4-step digital controlled progressive charging
Battery type:
FastV FloatV (*2 for 24v, *4 for 48v)
1. Gel U.S.A
14.0 /13.7
2. A.G.M 1
14.1/ 13.4
3. A.G.M 2
14.6 /13.7
4. Sealed Lead Acid
14.4 /13.6
5. Gel Euro
14.4/ 13.8
6. Open Lead Acid
14.8 /13.3
7. Calcium
15.1 /13.6
8. Desulphation
15.5 or 4hrs

Power saver: Below 25 watts when enabled

LF Led Light and Buzzer Alarm Description
I. Normal power on status:
When the LF inverter is powered on under non-power save mode, all the led
lights will be on for one second, while red light going out, then the green light of the
related function will be on (INV ON green light will be on when the inverter
functions; BTY ON green light will be on when the battery is charging or UPS
functions).
When the LF inverter is powered on under power save mode, all the led lights
will be on for one second, while red light going out, and all the led lights are off
under standby status (INV ON green light will be off when the inverter functions
without load; BTY ON green light will be off when the battery is charging without
grid power).

II. INVERTER function on:
1. Low voltage alarm: INV ON green light and red light will be on, with short
alarm once every five seconds; there is an output, and the inverter does not turn off.
2. Low voltage shutdown: no light will be on with buzzer alarm, and there is no
output.
3. High voltage alarm: INV ON green light and red light will be on, with short

alarm once every one second, and there is an output; the alarm lasts about one
minutes (57 times) then only INV ON green light will be on, still with buzzer alarm,
and there is no output.
4. High voltage shutdown: after the inverter is turned on, the buzzer alarms,
INV ON green light will be on for 10 seconds, then all lights will be off, and there is
no put.
5. Temperature protection: INV ON green light and red light will be on, with 3
times of short alarm and later the buzzer alarms without output of the; then no light
will be on, but the fan will be running; after the temperature drops, the fan stops
running, and the inverter keeps alarming without output.
6. Overload protection: there are three levels of this situation: slight overload
(the overload is no more 400w than the set load), INV ON green light and red light
will be on without alarm, and the inverter is working without off; moderate overload
(the overload is 400w-1000w more than the set load), INV ON green light and red
light will be on with a short alarm once every one second, and there is an output;
one minute after, the buzzer alarms without output, and no light will be on; heavy
overload (the overload is about 1000w more than the set load), INV ON green light
and red light will be on with a short alarm once every one second, and there is an
output; 10 seconds after, the buzzer alarms without output, and no light will be on.
Note：If the LF inverter is not equipped with the function of automatic
start after alarm and shut down, please switch off the inverter and restart it .

Manual for 10000w Power Meter Display
Multifunctional Ammeter Power Voltage Watt Tester

1.Power Interface: POWER JACK-POWER METER
2.Main Interface

AC WT: ( ) W Integer, Display range:0-3600w
AC Volt: ( ) V A decimal, Display rang:0.0-300.0v
AC Amp: ( ) A Two decimal, Display range:0.00-12.00A

Power Fact: Three decimals. Display range: 0.000-1.000

3.
a)Total working time:

( )H

Two decimals, Display range: 0.00-42949672.96 Hours
b) Total consumption power:

( )HKW

three decimals, Display range: 0.00-4294967.296KWH
c) Total electricity cost:

(

)$

Two decimals, Display range: 0.00-42949672.96$
4. Total three buttons: “Up”, “Down” and “Enter” button

1) “Up” button is circular like that: Total electricity cost-Total
consumption power-Total working time-Main Interface-Total
electricity cost
2) “Down” button is right about
3) “Enter” button is to enter the main interface for choose
working time, total consumption power and total electricity
cost, total operation time, electricity consumption and
electricity cost

Total operation time，electricity consumption and electricity cost can clera

It can be used to set power, and the meter will alarm when it
reaches the reserve power
It can be used to set the cost
Refresh rate: one time 0.5 seconds
Measurement Accuracy:+_1%

5. In Total working time interface, long press “Enter” button to enter
the interface for cleaning away Total working time, Total consumption
power and Total electricity cost. And “Enter” is for cleaning, while
“Up” is for exiting.
6. In Total electricity cost interface, long press “Enter” button to enter
the setting of unit-price, and “Up” and “Down” button are for setting
the price; when it is set, press “Enter” for exiting/ then the total
electricity cost interface will show the total cost of electricity
consumption.
Note: when LCD alarms, it means Total working time reaches the
reserve power you has set, you need to clean it to “0” or larger the
reserve power you set before!

Type/Spec

LF3000W

LF5000W

LF6000W

LV8000W

LV15000W

Fluorescent
Light

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Halogen
Lamp

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Energy
Saving Light

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Flash Light

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Drill

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Vacuum

Not over

Not over

Not over

Not over

Not over

Cleaner

1000w

1500w

2000w

3000w

5000w

Air
Conditioner

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Hair Dryer

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Motor

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Refrigerator

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Air/Water
Pump

Not over
200w

Not over
250w

Not over
350w

Not over
500w

Not over
700w

Kettle

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Coffee
Machine

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Grinder

Not over
500w

Not over
800w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2500w

TV

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Pap Machine

Not over
600 w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1200w

Not over
1600w

Not over
3000w

Heater

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Microwave

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Air
Compressor

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
3000w

Not over
5000w

Washing
Machine

Not over
500w

Not over
800w

Not over
1000w

Not over
1500w

Not over
2500w

Induction
Cooker

Not over
1500w

Not over
2000w

Not over
2500w

Not over
3500w

Not over
5000w

Maintenance Manual

Maintenance Instruction For Main board
There is small light in each mosfet board of main board .If all parts normal ,the led light
is on . If some parts fault , the led light is off,then you just replace the mosfets board is
ok .
It is easy to remove and install the mosfet board :

Normal version

Fault version

Remove the mosfet board

Here is the mosfets board

When you want to remove the mosfets
board , you just loosen those screws .

This is the mosfets board after
remove .

